Haidinger's brush, an entoptic phenomenon, is very useful in checking central vision loss and eccentric fixation. Haidinger's brush is also used to provide vision training for subjects affected by eccentric fixation/lazy eye. We propose the use of Haidinger's brush for mass self-screening of vision in cinema theatres in one go and at no cost to the subjects. We also suggest a simple projection technology for mass vision screening of subjects in waiting rooms or at shop windows of eye-care practitioners. Finally, we propose a new affordable handheld device for vision training. The test and the devices that we propose would increase public awareness of eye health, improve vision in children, and help prevent blindness in the elderly.
Introduction
Haidinger's brush is an entoptic phenomenon which was first observed and reported by von Haidinger in 1844 [1] . It is based on our sensitivity to polarised light. When we look at the blue sky suddenly, we perceive a yellow brush like pattern in the shape of a bow tie which quickly fades away due to adaptation. If we look at a white background through a slowly rotating polariser we would see rotating yellow and blue brush-like patterns that remain perpendicular to each other. The yellow brushes when viewed through a blue filter appear as dark brushes in a blue background and are more easily perceived. The appearance of the dark brushes as seen by a subject is shown in Figure 1 . The theory behind the formation of these fringes is still a topic of research [2] . Haidinger's brush is formed only on the macula and centred on the fovea. Hence, for subjects having normal vision it appears centred on the object of fixation. In eccentric fixation (EF) used by subjects who have some problem with their central vision, Haidinger's brush appears away from the object of fixation. Thus Haidinger's brush is very useful to test for EF in growing children when their vision is developing [3, 4] . In macular degeneration (MD) Haidinger's brush pattern would appear disrupted. Hence Haidinger's brush is very useful in the diagnosis of MD for the elderly population [3, 4] .
Its clinical use for testing macular function was recognised in 1950 when Goldscmidt developed a "Macular Deficiency Tester" in which he made use of a rotating polariser that enabled prolonged viewing of Haidinger's brushes [5] . An interesting feature of these brushes is that it is possible for cataractous patients to see it which is of great value to confirm macular function preoperatively [6] . Its clinical use for eccentric fixation was promoted by Dr. Curt Cüppers of Geissen who designed a coordinator for the diagnosis and treatment of eccentric fixation [6, 7] .
In recent times, scanning laser polarimetry is used to study the integrity of the macula through objective observation of the bow-tie pattern [8] . While disruption of the bow-tie pattern in the scanning laser polarimetry images of the fovea indicates macular degeneration, regular bowtie patterns may be obtained even though there may be some underlying pathology [9] . Subjective observation of Haidinger's brushes on the other hand would have the potential to reveal some underlying pathologies early.
Currently, in the clinic, a bench-top device, the Macula Integrity Tester (MIT) is used to help subjects see Haidinger's brush [10] . The test is carried out on an individual by the practitioner. Only some practitioners have the provision to carry out this test. Further, for vision training, the subjects visit the practitioner. In this paper, we propose projection of Haidinger's brush in cinema theatres for screening a large number of subjects in one go and at no cost to them. We also propose a simple technology for projecting Haidinger's brush in waiting rooms/shop windows of eye-care practitioners for self-test of individuals visiting the clinic. We also propose a technology that can provide a simple low cost hand held device for the use of practitioners on subjects as well as for the use of individuals for vision training.
Mass Self-Screening of Vision

Mass Self-Screening of Vision in the Cinemas.
For the vision screening test in the cinemas we propose an LED based projection unit to project Haidinger's brush on the metallic screen that is used for 3D movies (see Figure 2) .
The projection unit consists of a rotating polariser placed in front of a blue pinspot LED source (3 W Blue LED Source-Mini Spotlight-SL-3471 (CREE LED) − 97(L) mm × 56(Dia) mm) as shown in Figure 3 .
The light from the projection unit illuminates the polarisation maintaining metallic screen used in the cinemas. Along with the projection of light with rotating polarisation, a fixation target (picture of a dot) will be projected on the metallic screen using the normal cinema projector. The audience will be instructed through an announcement to fixate on the dot monocularly and note if a rotating sand clock/bowtie pattern (Haidinger's brush) is seen centred on the dot. Individuals with normal vision will see Haidinger's brush centred on the dot. Individuals with eccentric fixation will see Haidinger's brush off-centred from the dot. Haidinger's brush will appear ill-defined/disrupted for individuals with macular degeneration and they will have difficulty seeing it. Subjects, for whom the pattern is not seen well defined or is seen offcentred from the dot when looking at the dot, will be advised to consult an optometrist/GP/eye-care professional.
Simple Technology for the Projection of Haidinger's Brush in Waiting Rooms/Shop Windows of Eye-Care Practitioners.
A sketch of Haidinger's brush projection unit for a self-test, for subjects visiting the eye-care clinic, is given in Figure 4 .
Four high power, blue pinspot LEDs are used to illuminate the same area of the metal screen of the cinemas. Each LED is placed behind a linear polariser. The transmission axes of the four polarisers are made to be vertical, 45
∘ , horizontal, and 135 ∘ , respectively. Using a switching circuit the LEDs are switched on in succession for 125 ms every half a second. This will simulate the effect of a rotating polariser in front of a single LED source. This unit would be easier to fabricate and maintain as it obviates the need to have a motor to rotate the polariser. To ensure that the light from all the LEDs overlaps perfectly on the screen the LEDs could illuminate a field stop that is projected onto the screen. This will alleviate the need to align the LEDs.
Additional advantages offered by this technology are that it is a simple low cost device that can be packaged into a display box unit with a back projection screen and used for vision screening of the public waiting at the practice of an optometrist/ophthalmologist/GP along with audio/text instructions. Such units can also be used, for example, at the optometrists' shop windows.
The AC Maculascope
The AC maculascope is a proposed new device to check for macular degeneration/eccentric fixation in subjects, using Haidinger's brush. AC here stands for Avudai-Chitra, the authors who are the inventors of this device. It is a simple, lightweight, inexpensive handheld device that can be used by eye-care professionals and by individuals for vision training if required. The device that is currently in use (MIT) makes use of a polariser, a motor to rotate the polarizer, a blue filter, and a 40 W bulb [10] . Another version of the MIT makes Advances in Optical Technologies use of a light bulb, a liquid crystal unit to rotate the plane of polarisation of the light, and a blue filter [10] . The proposed AC maculascope does not make use of a polariser, motor, liquid crystal, blue filter, or the light bulb. It operates on a very simple principle and makes use of LEDs, glass plates, a simple switching circuit, and a diffuser screen. Polarised light in our device is generated by reflection of light from the glass plates at the Brewster angle. Bright blue LED sources are used to illuminate the glass plates. This obviates the need for a blue filter. The device is shown in Figure 5 . A square pyramid serves as the mounting base for four glass plates. The LEDs used (Chrome Bezel with 5 mm Blue LED) to illuminate the glass plates that are opposite to each other are switched on simultaneously. LEDs 1 and 3 are switched on simultaneously to illuminate glass plates A and C and LEDs 2 and 4 are switched on simultaneously to illuminate glass plates B and D (LED 4 and glass plate D are not seen in Figure 5 ). The switching of LEDs 1 and 3 alternates and succeeds the switching of LEDs 2 and 4. The switching speed is around 60 times a min. The glass plates are angled such that the angle of incidence of the LED light on the glass plate corresponds to the Brewster angle of incidence and the reflected light is then largely linearly polarised. The authors used flint glass of refractive index 1.6, for which the Brewster angle is 58 ∘ . The glass pyramid + LEDs are inside a light tight box that has a diffuser glass plate as the top surface. Linearly polarised light from plates A, B, C, and D illuminates the diffuser screen face of the box. The state (orientation) of polarisation of the light from A and C will be along the length of the diffuser lid and the state of polarisation of the light from B and D will be along the width of the lid. Haidinger's brush pattern seen will therefore be in the form of a cross. In principle LEDs 1 and 2 would suffice. The extra pair is to generate a more uniform and brighter illumination of the diffuser plate. A fixation dot is provided at the centre of the diffuser screen to enable subjects to fixate. When the LEDs are switched on, the view obtained by a normal subject is shown in Figure 6 (a). Figure 6(b) shows the appearance of the cross for a subject who has a fixation problem. The cross will appear shifted from the fixation dot if the subject has a fixation problem. The cross will appear disrupted for a subject who is suffering from macular degeneration. The LEDs can be battery operated making the device light weight and hand held.
This concept could be extended by using LEDs along greater number of meridians to generate a rotating Haidinger's brush.
Conclusions
We have come up with an innovation for mass self-screening of vision which will facilitate timely detection of macular degeneration and diagnosis of eccentric fixation for a large number of subjects in one go and at no cost to them. It will help in monitoring eye health in the elderly and vision development in children. Screening fixation problems in school children will promote full development of their vision. This innovation will increase public awareness of eye health and prevention of blindness. Additional spin-offs include community service and scope to attract advertisement revenue for governments.
The newly proposed handheld device would be a low cost testing device that would be easier for eye-care practitioners to acquire. Patients will also be able to readily afford one for vision training if required. The device is battery operated with very low power consumption. It would be handheld, lightweight, and compact making it convenient for use.
The devices proposed here could be used as valuable teaching aids in Schools of Optometry/Medicine.
The devices reported here have been fabricated and found to work well.
